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How to find documents on SVAR. Part 1
BY ELISABETH THORSELL
SVAR, which stands for Svensk Ar-
kiv in formation i Ramsele, is the
website of the Swedish Riksarkivet
(National Archives), and it has a
great deal of very interesting docu-
ments. Most things are only
available if you have a subscription.
(See ad on p. 6)
The first article in a series will tell
you how to find one of these interes-
ting items. The web site has an Eng-
lish version, which you can find in
the upper right corner of the first
page. But often the English version
does not go more than one level deep,
and you end up with having to read
a Swedish text to go further.
To find the Goteborg
Passenger lists from
1869-1950
First find your emigrant in the data-
base Emihamn (on the CD Emi-
granten Popular or at Ancestry.com)
and make a note of the Kallkod
(source code). Next login at SVAR,
and write Utvandrare in the search
window on the upper right corner.
This will take you to a link like this:
1. Utvandrare. Click on that and you
will see a lot of text in Swedish and
a picture of a steamer.
At the bottom of this page is an-
other link that just says Till mate-
rialet (to the documents). Following
this link will take you to the yearly
collections of passenger lists.
For some obscure reason the cat-
alog starts with the volume for 1914,
but if you use the back-button on top
of the catalog, you will go back to the
first volume from 1869. Now find the
year you want and click on Bild
(picture), the volume opens and now
you can go page by page, and look
for the date of departure and the
number in the left hand margin.
Look at the number at the left of
the list for the first person in the
picture, and you will see that it is the
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same as the last part of the kdllkod
for Axel Lidstrom in the Emihamn,
just the volume number is lacking.
The information on this list cor-
responds with the information from
Emihamn, but also shows the name
of the ship that took these passen-
gers to Hull in England. Swedish rec-
ords do not show the name of the ship
from England to America.
These lists are the foundation for
the Emihamn database.
Efternamn: LIDSTROM
Fornamn: AXEL
Alder: 47 Ron: M
Fodd: 1834/1835
Forsamling: SVEDVE Lan: U
TiteVAnm:
Utresehamn: GOTEBORG
Utvandrdag: 1882 01 13
Destination: PAXTON
Medakande: NEJ
Kallkod: 19:21:24201
Information from Emihamn.
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